Frequency and distribution of root filled teeth and apical periodontitis in a Greek population.
To investigate the prevalence of root filled teeth and apical periodontitis (AP) in a Greek population. A random sample of 320 patients who required full mouth periapical radiographic examination as a part of diagnostic and planning procedures were included. The age of the patients ranged from 16 to 77 years. A total of 7664 teeth were assessed and the frequency of root filled teeth and periapical status was recorded. Two observers evaluated the radiographs under standardized conditions. AP was defined as distinct periapical radiolucency or widening of the periodontal ligament space exceeding two times the normal width. Statistical evaluation of differences in proportions between groups was performed using random effects logistic regression models. The periapical status of 286 (3.7%) teeth was impossible to evaluate because of radiographic faults; these teeth were excluded from further analysis. A total of 1040 (13.6%) teeth had radiographic signs of AP and 680 (9.2%) teeth had been root filled. Of the root filled teeth, 408 (60.0%) had AP. There was no difference in the number of root filled teeth between males and females; the prevalence of root filled teeth increased with age. Significantly more molars (13.1%) and premolars (11.9%) than anterior teeth (5.8%) had been root filled (P < 0.001). The prevalence of AP was significantly higher (P < 0.001) in molars (23.9%) and premolars (14.0%) than anterior teeth (9.4%). The prevalence of AP and the frequency of root filled teeth with AP in this Greek population were higher than those found in many other European countries. The frequency of root filled teeth was comparable with findings in other epidemiological studies.